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Samsung QE55Q70AATXXU TV 139.7 cm (55") 4K Ultra HD Smart
TV Wi-Fi Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: QE55Q70AATXXU

Product name : QE55Q70AATXXU

2021 55" Q70A QLED 4K Quantum HDR Smart TV

Samsung QE55Q70AATXXU TV 139.7 cm (55") 4K Ultra HD Smart TV Wi-Fi Black:

Discover all the glory of 4K with unbelievably true-to-life colour and smart audio on our AI-
powered [colour] QLED Q70A 4K TV.

Discover just how smart an AI TV can be with an intelligent processor that powers the glorious 4K picture
and next-level AI sound. See the content you love in a new light, with incredible picture detail and
vibrant colour every time you watch. Samsung dual LED TV balances colour for bolder contrast and a
more lifelike picture, no matter what’s on. Enjoy the full picture from any angle in your room. Never miss
a moment with AI sound perfected for whatever you're watching, wherever you're watching it. Score big
with super smooth gameplay and game-changing detail that bring the best out of your next-gen console.
TV that's stunningly slim and sleek, giving you less TV and more picture. Discover an abundance of apps
and services to simply enjoy, only on Samsung Smart TV.
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